SEPTEMBER 2016
MISSION OF THE MONTH: SEPTEMBER A/C - LUTHERAN DISASTER RELIEF

Change and Satisfaction
Culminating a process lasting over a year, on July 24th, the congregation called the Rev. Micah
J. Stumme as its next Pastor. He accepted the divine call. We are full of joy.
I want to thank all those persons who were part of this transition into our next chapter as a faith
community. The Holy Spirit enlivens the gifts of so many different people for his purposes.
Onward! 19 months together. Wow. So, what has God done with us during another chapter of
St David's? I am satisfied with developments in our increasingly joyful and lively worship life,
our children's ministries, our communications, fellowship, reaching out to the poor, our
stronger attendance and giving, and
our improvements to the physical plant.
I have seen how you compromise and collaborate for the good of the whole body, even though
we are of course different people.
Most of all I am satisfied that you and I pondered the purposes of our lives in light of the
promises of God.
Everything we do must serve to build faith in God and love for one another.
My last Sunday is October 9th. The pastoral handover to Pastor Stumme will occur on October
10. I’ve
already been working with him to insure a smooth transition. It is important that we all support
him 100%.
While I am so very proud of what we have accomplished together, at the same time, I know I
will be sad to finish my ministry here, given how much love I have felt at St David's.
Pastor Arden Strasser

COUNCIL NOTES
JUNE 14, 2016
At the Council Meeting...
Treasurer’s Report- as written
May giving was slightly below budget and expenses were slightly above budget. Outstanding
payables amount to $0.00.
Old Business
Deacon Florence Poeschke
Met with Deacon Florence to
discuss her ministry at St. David’s and she has decided to retire as a
Rostered Deacon and remain at St. David’s in various jobs she enjoys doing. Council approves
her service and accepts her resignation.
New Business—Bell Choir
Pastor has spoken with Matthew Ho concerning his willingness to lead a Bell Choir. The group
would
rehearse five or six times a year for
special holidays and not every week
as they did in the past. We need to
do more research before deciding whether or not this will work.
Mission of the Month-Air Conditioning and Philadelphia Seminary
July-Air Conditioning and Intrepid Fallen Heroes
August-Air Conditioning and Pastor’s Discretionary Fund
Pastor Arden Strasser
Mo Roth, Ann Anderson and I attended the Synod Assembly.
Some discussions were very tough- a couple of African American speakers were intense!
Finance- no meeting
Thrivent paperwork submitted to change our accounts.
Need to organize church records so that they are kept in one place.
Jim Sheridan is willing to scan all important church papers.
Property- no minutes
Floor finished in lobby,
Concrete work to be done in July- $6,400. New sound system components are now in place.
Respectfully Submitted,
JoAnn Justus, Secretary

COUNCIL NOTES
JULY 19, 2016
At the Council meeting...
Treasurer
July’s giving was about equal to budget, expenses were lower. Outstanding payables were
$1,171.42- Be seen/Be heard contributions were $940.00.
New Business
The agenda for the congregational meeting to accept Pr. Micah Stumme as new Pastor for St.
David’s, was reviewed and discussed. Will change Mission of the Month for December from
Wounded Warriors to another cause as there have been financial concerns surrounding
Wounded Warriors.
Communications and Petitions
Received a letter from Freeport INN thanking us for $431 donation to the Soup Kitchen.
Pastor Arden Strasser
Deacon Bob will be taking three months off from work to stay home with Nancy as she
recovers. Pr. Juanita Hilsenbeck will be sending cards to shut-ins and ill members of St.
David’s as part of our outreach .Pastor will be taking a trip to Zambia in August for ten days.
Evangelism
Working on a letter to contact those who have not attended church services lately, Street fair
being held on August 6 & 7 on Front Street in Massapequa Park.
Property
Pre-K room is being painted, bathroom repairs have been made. Shrubs near handicapped ramp
have been removed- will move the Good Sheppard statue, given in memory of John Buzanga to
this location. Investigating electronic sign for the front of the church-would give
visual information about church
activities.
Stewardship
Enjoyed the Ducks game even in the rain!
Fellowship
Had refreshments for meet and greet for Pastoral candidate. Suggestion made for gift for
Deacon Florence on her retirement.
ScholarshipReceived one application.

Craft fair no meeting
Went through items that we had cleared out-need new items that are not knitted or crochet.
Respectfully submitted,

Jo Ann Justus, Secretary

See You In Church..
Summer is ending even if the temperature and humidity don’t agree, and we are beginning to
work on all the activities that were put on hold the end of June.
Be sure to check the Herald and the weekly bulletin for startup times for church activities as
they might not be the same as they have been. The church services will remain the same until
September 11th when we will celebrate Rally Day.
The Saturday evening service remains the same as always -5:30 P.M. with Holy Communion,
and the Sunday morning service is at 10:00 A.M.
On September 11th the Sunday service will be held at 9:00 A.M. so that there will be time
afterwards for refreshments and games on the church lawn.
This is the first Sunday for Sunday Church School so be sure to check class assignments and
teachers beforehand.
Our regular Sunday church schedule- Sunday service at 9:00 A.M. along with Sunday Church
School, and the later service at 11:00 A.M. will begin on September 18 th, and the Fellowship
hour will be between the services in the Fellowship Hall. Plan to drop by for conversation and
goodies.
Looking Ahead...
Our new Pastor arrives the middle of October!!!!

Come Home Where The People Care...
Respectfully submitted,
Worship Committee

2016 Summer Capital Campaign
“Be Seen and Be Heard”
Do you notice we are positioned at a great corner? Every day hundreds of cars travel by our
church. Isn’t there an opportunity here we have to communicate who we are and what we do
with our community.
Well, lets use it. Our council has
decided to improve our
communication with our local
community through better signage.
We are planning for an electric
digital sign on the corner to share messages and events with thousands of drivers each week.
We must leverage the location God has given us to be a brighter “light on the hill.” We have
also decided to replace a bank of the circuit boards
at one time in our organ which are slowly requiring replacement one at a time. Obviously, doing
this at one time is far more economical than all the service calls required.
Our budget, is $25,000 altogether. We already have $8,000 committed. Can you join in this
campaign? This is a good time to purchase a leaf for the Tree of Life, or even a major gift.
I am enthusiastic about St. David’s and am proud of you. Our church is simply ALL of us,
including you. So, please think about your gift to this campaign for improving the community’s
awareness of our church and of keeping our lovely organ singing to God, in good shape.

Gods Work Our Hands...
Please join us for our food collection program on Saturday, September 10, at Stop n Shop on
the corner of Hicksville and Jerusalem in Massapequa. Together we collect over a thousand
pounds of food for the hungry in our county. It is inspiring for all who come. Please sign up for
an hour in the lobby. You won't regret it.

Communicating..
Help us to maintain regular communication with you and provide you with good pastoral care
by keeping our office up date with your current address and contact information. Also, please
let the office know if…
 a baby is born in your family.

you wish to be baptized or have
a child baptized

 you wish to learn about Sunday

School or confirmation
programming.
 you wish to be married.
 you wish to be prayed for.
 you would like to learn about joining St David’s. you are ill or hospitalized
 you wish to receive communion at home
 you need a ride to worship.

a family member dies

Electronic Giving...
Are you not so good at remembering your offering envelopes or your
check book? Do you go out of town regularly for a few weeks at a time? Do you want to
simplify your giving?
Did you know that St David’s offers electronic giving? a simple process, your offering can be
transferred automatically from your bank account or credit card once each month. It’s easy.
At the bottom of the left column of our website front page is a blue button labeled DONATE.
When you click it, you are taken through a menu where you create an online profile with your
address, account number, and offering amount.
Your information is safe and secure and you have full control to stop or change your offering at
any time. If you choose to enter your frequent flier credit card, you can even earn miles with
your offering.
If you have any questions, just ask treasurer Anne Anderson.

Confirmation Programming...
Providing healthy faith development for middle scholars is our commitment to all parents.
All children entering grades 6 thru 9 are welcome to our mid week faith formation program,
called confirmation.
We help teens craft an identity in Christ, and encourage and equip them to live out the call God
has on their lives. Our middle school formation program involves weekly classes, following the
themes of our Lutheran catechism.

Kids also participate in weekend camps, day trips, service opportunities, and youth evenings.
Our parent and student orientation with Pastor Micah is Wednesday, October 12th at 7 pm.
Our program continues each Wednesday at 630 to 8 pm, always beginning with dinner with
Pastor.

Please note this essential retreat for your middle school child.
Dates: September 23-25
Place: Camp Wilbur Herrlich (www.campherrlich.org)
Who: St. David’s Confirmation Students Grades 6-9 and our friends from Our Redeemer in
Seaford.
What: Exciting outdoor camp activities, dorm style accommodations, great food, and a ton of
fun all woven into learning about God’s love for us. Chaperones/Drivers are needed.
Birthdays
We’d love to mail you a birthday card on your birthday, to mark what God has done so far in
and through your life since you were born. Please email your name and birthday to Rev Juanita
at revjuanita@aol.com. (don’t worry. we won’t publish your birthday to the world.)

Counseling?
What do you think about Counseling? Gone are the days when seeing a counselor was
something to be embarrassed by. Counseling is the best tool to reorient your thoughts.
Counselors can you help think through and improve difficult relationships, come through the
grief of a great loss, or reduce extended anger, stress, anxiety or depression. On the other hand,
counselors can also make a good life even better. Specifically, counselors can help us become
stronger persons.
That is, more assertive, more accepting of ourselves and others, better parents, and able to
forgive someone who has hurt us. Counselors can help you reach a goal. If you need a good
counselor referral, please ask Pastor.
Habitat for Humanity Faith Build 2016…
Announcing St. David’s Work Day, Saturday, October 1st. St. David’s has been called to
provide volunteers for new house construction.
Join the St. David’s crew! Our July 9th work day was so inspiring they wanted others to have a
chance to feel the joy and deep satisfaction of the day, working to move a family out of poverty.
You are needed.

All volunteers on a Habitat Construction site must be at least 16 years old. No prior
construction experience is needed, just a good attitude! (Pre-registration required.)
Habitat for Humanity has been our mission partner for years.
Habitat helps the working poor move into home ownership through leveraging good will and
faith in accessing land, materials, and labor from individuals, churches, and business.
We will begin the day with an 8:45 am. Lunch break will be at 12:00 noon. (please bring your
lunch) Water will be provided. We’ll end the day at 2:30pm.
Habitat Suffolk will provide competent guidance and oversight, and all safety equipment and
tools. There are no specific skills required to work at a Habitat for Humanity work site.
To volunteer, sign up in the church lobby, call Julie Meier at 516.974.7009, or email
julieannmeier@verizon.net.

Housing Study..
Pastor Stumme will be commuting from Queens to start his ministry among us in October. Our
council has been considering how his family can eventually move here, as the family desires,
given the level of housing allowance we provide him.
Our Council has concluded that the local cost of housing in and around Massapequa, whether
rented or purchased, is now so high that too many pastors cannot afford to move here.
The council has instructed the property committee to examine in detail the costs and logistics of
building a parsonage on our land at the end of our parking lot, to have our future pastors close
to us, and to leverage and grow the value of our own idle land.
The finance committee is examining our resources and options. When
the research is completed, they will communicate their findings and
recommendations to council and congregation.

ELCA Presiding Bishop Reflects
NEW ORLEANS (Aug.12, 2016) –
In her report to the 2016 Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) Church wide
Assembly, Presiding Bishop Elizabeth A. Eaton said much of her focus the past three years has
been on the “how and why we do this work,” reminding the assembly of her four emphases for
this church:
We are church first. Our lives are formed by God’s word and the sacrament, that we gather as

the beloved children of God around these means of grace.
We are Lutheran. We shall no longer define ourselves primarily by northern European culture.
There are more Lutherans of color throughout the world than there are European descent
Lutherans. In order to help us define ourselves rather by our theology, she is calling on us to
read the small catechism together from now until October 2017.
We are church for the sake of the world. She noted the ELCA’s
strategy to accompany migrant minors with protection,
advocacy, representation and opportunities.
We do not to see people as only problems to be solved, but as the suffering Christ himself.
(Matthew 25).
Because we are baptized, we have all been marked with the cross of Christ and so we ought not
to run away but to run toward those dark and deadly places, bringing the light of Christ,” she
said.
Welcome Back to Preschool!
As I write this article it is the second of August and Preschool Summer Camp is in its 5 th week.
This week’s theme is musical instruments. We made rain sticks and castanets so far this week.
Our previous themes were dinosaurs, transportation, Pete the Cat and Super heroes.
Next week we will join with VBS and have a barnyard theme. All
total we will have had 28 children
attending our camp throughout the program.
We are looking forward to our classes in September. We are welcoming
many new students and are excited to have our classes filling up.
We are also looking forward to working with Pastor Stumme and having chapel with him. We
will miss Pastor Arden, but we know Pastor Stumme will do just fine.
The Little Lambs/Mommy and Me class has been moved to Monday as Mrs. Patrissi will also
be teaching the 2 ½ year olds on Tuesday and Thursday and assisting with the 4 year olds on
Wednesday and Friday.
She is also getting a new room as we will be once again using the Nursery classroom as it has
better egress for safety than Room 2 and a bathroom which Room 2 does not have.
In the coming weeks the staff will be cleaning and preparing the rooms for September. This is
when they get really excited about the year to come. We hope everyone else is excited about
the coming year too.
We still have a few openings for the fall. If you would like more information please call Robin
Lever at 799-5824.

Register Now for Sunday School
Sunday School classes meet on Sunday mornings from 9am to 10am, this is by design to
coincide with our 9am worship service. Kids and families get the most out of their Sunday
School experience when parents go to church while kids are in class. That’s because we use a
lectionary curriculum, which means that the kids are learning the same lesson that’s read and
preached about in church. Talking about it with parents on the way home or over lunch, helps
kids grow in their faith even more!
At St. David’s we begin Christian instruction at age two—our littlest learners quickly know that
Jesus loves them! In the preschool room, kids age two to four have circle time for the Bible
story, say grace together at snack time, color, make crafts, sing, play, and pray together.
Elementary school kids (grades K-5) study a Bible story each week and make connections to
their lives. Teachers use learner leaflets, coloring, crafts, and games to engage kids in the
material. Kids also learn the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Commandments, the Apostle’s Creed, and
more.
Learning how to worship is important, too, so each week we begin with a large group opening
in “Children’s Church” up in the old nave. Kids help light candles, read, collect offering, and
participate in a short (about 15 minutes long) kid-friendly service. The highlight is Pastor’s
weekly visit to share the Word with the kids. And there’s always singing!
Sunday School kids also participate in our annual Christmas Pageant Play which lets them step
right into the story of the birth of Jesus.
Fifth graders are asked to attend three additional sessions on Saturdays in the spring to prepare
to receive their first Holy Communion (which will be scheduled on or near Pentecost).

Coming Soon: Rally Day!
Rally Day is a church-wide celebration on the front lawn to mark the beginning of the Sunday
School year at St. David’s. Mark your calendars to bring the kids to the first day of Sunday
School on September 11, 2016, 9am-10am, and plan to stay for Rally Day’s food, games,
crafts, tattoos, face painting, and more!

News and Notes…

Men’s Luncheon will meet again on September 13th at 12:00pm. Please meet us at the
Corner Galley on Merrick Road.
Help Wanted, No Experience
Necessary. Will train: ushers, greeters, lectors, communion assistants, flexible scheduleSaturday evening or Sunday morning. Compensation and

benefits are out of this world
No need to send your resume just call – Jo-Ann Justus 541-7127
or e-mail Justusjandj@verizon.net
Have you looked at our website recently? You can catch-up on all that is going on at
St. David’s! You can get back issues of The Herald; see the Worship Assistants
Schedule (Ushers, Greeters, Assisting Ministers, Communion Assistants, Lectors and
Acolytes) and if you can’t make it to church services, you can read the News & Notes
and the Calendar
schedule for the week. Go to: www.stdavidslutheran.net
Come and Work Out With Lois Gaiti. Are you having trouble moving your body, do
you feel blah Come down to our exercise classes. Help yourself and help your Church
too. The classes will get your body moving and stretched. You do as much as you can.
Aerobics: Every Tuesday at
7:30pm. Low impact increases cardio vascular efficiency, flexibility and tones your
body.
Aerobics: Every Tuesday at
7:30pm. Low impact increases cardio vascular efficiency, flexibility and tones your
body.
Aerobics: Every Tuesday at
7:30pm. Low impact increases cardio vascular efficiency, flexibility and tones your

body.
Stretch and Tone:
Every Wednesday at 10:00am.
We use chairs for balance and sit on to do various exercises. The exercises are designed
to increase your flexibility. So again, help yourself and help our Church. All donations
collected go directly to St David’s. Wear sneakers, comfortable clothing, a water bottle
and light weights. Also bring a mat for the aerobics classes. Should you have any
questions or concerns, please call me (Lois Gaiti) at (516) 798-615.

Fellowship Hour Schedule for September is as follows:
9/11/16 Education/Youth,
9/18/16 Evangelism,
9/25/16 Fellowship.
Needed supplies include Coffee, Tea, Soft Drinks, Cookies, Cake.
Upcoming
King
David
Fellowship
Calendar:
The next&scheduled
get-to-gether
is as follows.
September
15,
2016
from
4-7pm.
food…fun…music…
32
New
York
Ave.
Massapequa.
RSVP Gloria
Thorsen
hostess
799-8517
or Rev. Juanita
Walt
Hilsenbeck
541-5624.
All are
welcomed.
Wanted: Sunday School teachers, co-teachers, teacher assistants, arts and crafts leader,
music leader.
Classes run on Sunday mornings 9:00-10:15am, September to June. Will today’s kids believe?
Sharing the Word with kids is a joy, an honor, a calling. We have a loving dedicated team of
volunteers and need a few more volunteers to start the year this fall. Please call Julie Meier at
516-974-7009 or email stdavidssundayschool@verizon.net to discuss joining our volunteer
team. Thank you!

With thanks to all who remembered or honored their friends and loved ones with gifts to our funds this month:
Memorial Fund:
Doris Glatthaart & Eleanore Alf

By Carol Scheuer, Ken & Ina Cohen

Irene Trautenberg By Vi Madison, Ken & Ina Cohen, Lee Baldwin
Organ Fund- Irene Trautenberg by Walter & Dorothy Peterson
John Schildt by Constance Schildt
Elise Zschau by the Kirscher’s

Helen Brickner, Magdalena Bricker, Christian Brickner, Helen Jehle,
Arthur Jehle, Helena Edwards, Robert Edwards, Ronald Edwards,
Bob Edwards, Henry Edwards, John & June Algeo, Richard Brederhorst, Terry
Brederhorst, Nicholas & Lenore Ewen, Norman Hansen,
Raymond Hayes, Al Madison, David Madison Bob Roth, John Schildt,
Give n by Christia n (Chris) Brickner.

THANKSGIVING:
In Celebration of Pastor Deitz 96th Birthday by Ruth Annunziato
In Honor of Fredrick Muller’s 92nd Birthday by King David Fellowship
In Celebration of the Ministry of Dcn. Florence Poeschke by Carmelo Maldonato
In Celebration of the Baptism of Riley Nicole Ewen by Kathy Ewen Toth, Kevin V. Hilgendorf, Nick & Jill
Ewen.

Virginia Brickner, Dr. Christian Brickner, David Brickner, Dr. Christian Andrew Brickner, Troy Bricner,
Ashlee Brickner, Nicholas Brickner, Patricia Brederhorst, Esther Hansen, Mo & Debbie Roth, Doris & John
Niesen, Dot & Roy Frose, JoAnn & Jim Justus, Linda & Joe Mulligan, Ted & Lily ho and Family, Connie &
Chris Schildt, Carl Schildt & Family, Carol Fink, Lynn Benov, Given by Christian(Chris) Brickner.

www.facebook.com/stdavidslutheran

Come - Worship With Us at St. David's!
Worship Services with Holy Communion:
Summer Worship Schedule until September 4th one service at 10:00am
September 11th Rally Day one service & Sunday School at 9:00am
Our Fall/Winter schedule will begin Sunday, September 18th
Worship Services with Holy Communion
Every Saturday at 5:30pm
Every Sunday at 9:00 & 11:00am
Sunday School Classes every Sunday at 9:00am
Sunday school registration still being accepted.

Fellowship from 10:15 am to 11:00 am
With Interpretation for the Deaf
Fully Wheelchair Accessible

Preschool Registration still being accepted
Little Lamb Mommy & Me 18 months - 2 1/2
Preschool ages 2 1/2—4yrs old
Call Mrs. Robin Lever (Preschool Director) @ (516) 799-5824

IN YOUR PRAYERS THIS WEEK, PLEASE REMEMBER: + KNOWN TO BE
HOSPITALIZED, ILL OR RECOVERING:
Anita Trabold, Susanne Snyder, Dolores Soedler, Norman Hall, Louise Mollendorf, Ashley
Hall Quiambao, Edith Wilkens, Karen Naylor, Giselle Hubbert, Ellen, Anthony and baby Reid
Ferretti, Wilson Valentin, Anita & John Grube, Nancy Michaelis, Jay Leone, Nicholas
Lagravinese, Alexia Fink, Bill Geis, Joe Gaiti, Diana Bruu, Ruth DiSilva, Ted Ho, Peter
Schiebe III, Bob Greferer, Len Schiede, Chris Brickner, Francis Fesefeldt, Esther Hansen,
Susan Mast Trinder, Mildred Ulrich, Louise Landkammer, Connie Schildt, Ed & Emma
Schneider.

We continue to pray for our armed forces as they continue to stand in harm’s
way in Iraq, Afghanistan, and Africa and throughout the world. May God bless
them and their families.

Names will remain on the list until the end of each month. If prayers are still
requested for the following month, please advise Mary Ann in the office at the
beginning of each month.
+THOSE WHO MOURN THE PASSING OF:
Alfred (AL) Fesefeldt, Gloria Jones, Irene Trautenberg, William Beardsley, Julia Amato,
Regina Rodgers, Richie Locke, Savid Ihrig, Elise Zschau, Dr Jean Robinson, Maribel Thorsen,
Joan Maybury, Beatrice Meyers, Jack Rallo, Frank Zacchino, Eleanore Alf, Doris Glatthaar,
Keith Dunn, Fran Hickey, William Schirmacher, James McGuire, June Algeo, John Fuller,
Yanet Rojas, Marge Garrett.
Pray For our Staff:
Rev. Dr. Arden Strasser
Mary Ann Ho
Robert Michaelis
Florence Poeschke
Janet Pinto
Bethany Porter
Janis Garone
Domingo Rojas
Patricia McCarthy
Karen Corbett
Ruth DeSilva
Colleen Smith
Linda Patrissi

Pastor
Office Administrator
Deacon
Deacon
Organist, Saturday
Organist/Choir Dir.
LBS Director
Custodian
Deaf Min. /Signer
Parish Nurse
Preschool Teacher Asst.
Preschool Teacher
Preschool Teacher/ Mommy & Me

Pray For Communion Teacher
Rev. Dr. Arden Strasser
Pray For Confirmation Teachers
Debbie Geis 6 t h & 7 t h grade
Pastor Arden Strasser 8th & 9 th grades
Pray For: Led By the Spirit & Adult Choir & Young Choir
Pray For our Lay Leaders:
Lynn Benov President/Stewardship/Advisor/ Planning
Worship/Personnel/Scholarship Craft Fair
David Lynam V.P./Council/Property/Safe Envirn./Stewardship
Jim Sheridan Council/Personne l/Stewardship
JoAnn Justus Worship/Secretary/Personnel
Anne Anderson, Council/Treasurer/Advisory & Planning /Finance/Craft Fair/Lay
Minister
Janis Garone Fellowship Chair/Deaf Min /Personnel
Karen Krieg Council/Evangelism/ Prayer Shawl/Craft Fair
Diane McMahon Council/Education
Nick Ewen Council/ Fellowship/Finance/Property
Mark Corbett Finance/Property/Personnel
Maddie Brower Deaf Ministry/Nominating/ Craft Fair/Social Ministry
Keith Ryan Endowment/Evangelism
Tom Ho
Advisory & Planning
Chris Lewis Advisory & Planning
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